The brothers Charles & William Dinham led controversial lives.
1 Charles Dinham 1770-1839 m Elizabeth Taylor 1779-1846
2 William Dinham 1803-1869 m1846 Thomasine Venning 1788-1882
2 Charles Dinham 1809-1880 m1838 Caroline Harvey 1818-1906
3 Caroline Elizabeth Reid Dinham 1839-1903
3 Charles Anthony Dinham 1841-1918
3 Mary Dinham 1843-1903
3 Annie Carr Dinham 1849-1863
3 William Edmund Prideaux Dinham 1849-1880
3 John Phillips Dinham 18513 George Venning Dinham 1853-1871
3 Joseph Henry Dinham 1856-1914
3 Thomas Horace Dinham 1858-1859
1 George Venning 1753-1794 m1811 Margaret Marshall 1765-1791
2 Thomasine Venning 1788-1882 m Edmund Harvey 1787-1828
3 Margaret Venning Harvey 1813-1903
3 George Venning Harvey 1815-1872 m Mary Ann Sladen 1813-1871
4 Edmund Harvey 1840- m Emily Anna Buttfield
4 John Sladden Harvey 1843-1935 m Jessie Scott
4 Caroline Dinham Harvey 1845-1939 m Benjamin John Crocker
4 Mary Ann Sladden Harvey 1845-1924 m William Scott
4 Margaret Venning Harvey 1848-1918 m John Bowes

3 Edmund Venning Harvey 1815-1900
3 Caroline Harvey 1818-1906
3 John Harvey 1822-1916
3 Maria Harvey 1825-1857
2 Thomasine Venning 1788-1882 m1846 William Dinham 1803-1869
1788-1828 Thomasine Venning lived at Tregoodwell, Cornwell UK (see map in appendices)
1803-1809 Dinhams at Lanteglos by Camelford, Cornwall, UK
1838 Arrived at Port Jackson NSW on the ship Upton-Castle
The Sydney Herald (NSW : 1831 - 1842) - Monday 12 February 1838
List of passengers daily expected to arrive by the Upton Castle, sailed from Plymouth, 16 of October, 1837 ;-Sir George
Gipps, Lady and son (6 years old) and four servants; Mr. Elliott, Mr. Henry Parker, Mr. Barber, part of the Governor's suite;
Reverend Thomas Steele and Lady, Colonial Chaplain ; Miss Oakes, Mr. R. W. Wrede, Captain T. W. Bordes; Mr Alexander
Young, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. John Bennett, and Mr. Walton, merchants; Mr. Edward Robinson, Mr. Woodford, Mr. J. C.
Morrison, Captain Gordon, R N, Lady, son and daughter. Embarked at Madeira, Rev. Messrs Brady and Goold, Roman
Catholic priests, Mr. J. E. Waight, Mr. Edmund Harvey and wife, Mrs. Harvey, three daughters and one son, Messrs. Robert
and Thomas Dawson, Mr. Henry Lawler, wife and child, Messrs Farley and Edward Phillips, Roman Cutholic Priests, Mr.
Dinham, and about 60 steerage passengers. Dr. Mollison, surgeon.

1838 Charles Dinham marries Caroline Harvey (George Venning Harvey’s sister) at St Andrews Sydney.
1839 Charles Dinham and George Venning Harvey operate a General Store in Rundle St
(Charles Dinham & George Venning Harvey arrived in Australia on the same ship in 1838 and were brother-in-laws)
Adelaide, Jan. 29, 1839.
MESSRS. DINHAM & HARVEY, beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants of Adelaide and its vicinity,
that they have opened a General Store in one of those shops known as the Company's new brick buildings,
Rundle-street, opposite the new Wesleyan Chapel, Gawler Place, where they hope by their assiduity and
strict attention to business to share a portion of the public patronage.
The stock consists of linen drapery, hosiery, haberdashery, hats, ironmongery, groceries, provisions, &c,
including a splendid assortment of ladies' boots and shoes. Also a large quantity of rosewood cane bottom
chairs, and they do not hesitate in stating that they are the best ever imported into this colony.
N.B.-- D. & H. hare a prime lot of Colonial Leather, which they can offer to parties in the trade on
advantageous terms. Wines of various kinds of the best quality at wholesale prices.
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1840 Dinham & Harvey had 2 stores – 1 in Rundle St, the other in Brunswick House Hindley St

1841 Dinham & Harvey were leasing out their Rundle St shop
1841 August 31st Dinham&Harvey General Store stock auction prior to court case. See appendice A1
1841 From the court case :- I know Messrs. Dinham and Harvey - they reside at Navarino House, in Hindley-street
1841 Charles Dinham, and George Venning Harvey court case
South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 - 1900), Saturday 11 September 1841, page 3
DINHAM AND HARVEY'S CASE.
On Saturday last, Charles Dinham and George Harvey appeared before the Resident Magistrate to answer a charge of having
abstracted goods of various descriptions from their shop after it was in charge of a Sheriffs Officer. It appeared that a case of shoes
had been taken from the promises to Mr Blyth's shop. The shoes, Mr Blyth said, had been previously purchased from him by
Dinham & Harvey, under false pretences; and when they were not paid for, he had them back. Several other things were also
alleged to have been taken: among others, same lamps, flannels, and various sorts of drapery goods, &c.
Thomas H. Hart, who was clerk to Dinham & Harvey, was put into the box and examined regarding the transactions, but refused to
answer many of the questions put to him, so that he was at last sent to jail. He was again brought up and examined on Thursday
last, when he made the following statement. I did assist Mr Dinham to move a case, but I cannot be certain whether it was in the
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month of July or previously. I cannot recollect whether it was before or after the bailiffs were in possession. I made a statement, a
few days since, about the removal of a case, I cannot be certain as to the time. Know a Thomas Onslow; saw him several times last
month at Messrs Blyth's shop. I have seen remnants of flannel there. We had some conversation with Onslow about that flannel.
They (the remnants) had a written mark upon them, in whose hand-writing I cannot recollect; I cannot, say whether it was my own;
I will not undertake to say whether my mark was there or not, I will not swear they were there after or on the 1st July. I saw
huckabacks, Russia sheeting, print dresses, musline de laine, Tibet dresses, and hosiery, which had been at Dinham & Harvey's;
they had all marks, except the prints; the marks were in writing; I cannot speak as to whose hand-writing; it was not my own.
Onslow was a draper in Dinham & Harvey's employ. I did not see the case there in August last, value about £30; those that I saw
were not worth £130; it was not very heavy; I took; it from the passage; I will not swear I did not take it from the cellar. I have seen
the like lamps; I cannot be certain whether I took those lamps; I cannot swear that they are the same; I decline to answer why I look
them over. He did not positively tell me that he go in, and I do not recollect the exact words used; I cannot recollect whether he ever
told me he got in. He never told me that he put goods through the shop window. I carried a lamp like that produced to Green's; a
similar lamp hung at Dinham and Harvey's; I cannot say what has become of it; I cannot swear whether it was taken away by Mr
Dinham; I do not know who carried them there. A bedstead and sofa like those have been at Dinham and Harvey's. I was bribed by
Jones to take him down, by promises of advancement with the Auction Company, with whom he was connected. I do not know where
it was, but we had been knocking about two or three days together. I have carried paper to Adam Young & Co., but the date I
cannot say. I lived at the section at the latter end of July; in the early part at Fisher's place. I don't know the date, or whether it was
after the bailiff's were in the house. I assisted in removing a similar sofa and bedstead. Several other persons were examined, but
the Magistrate ultimately dismissed the case, there being no sufficient evidence on which to ground a committal.

1841 “I shewed Jones where an iron bedstead and sofa was to be found on a section near the Torrens; I do not
know who the section belonged to : Dinham was living there”
See appendices for the Thursday 16 September 1841 for further details of this court case.
1842 June 1842 Shop & premises lately occupied by Dinham & Harvey auctioned by Adelaide Auction Co.
1842 Southern Australian Tuesday 12 July 1842, page 2 - INSOLVENCIES.
Charles Dinham and George Venning Harvey, late of Hindley-street, now on section 811, on the river-Torrens,
out of business-Declared by themselves, June 30th, 1842
1845 Section 811 Athelstone Flour Mill opens for business by William Dinham (Have Dinham & Harvey financed this?)

1846 South Australian newspaper – George White made insolvent - Dinham & Harvey of Hindley St owed £37.
1846 William Dinham marries Thomasin Venning Harvey (George Vennig Harvey’s mother!!!)
1847 South Australian Register 25 September 1847
Harvey v. Harrison. This case was called on Tuesday, when the defendant was charged with absenting himself
from the complainant's service, on the 25th August, after entering into a written agreement to serve for twelve
months, dated 8th January last.
Mr Dinham, the attesting -witness, to-day swore he saw the defendant put his mark to the paper produced.
1849 Annie Carr Dinham born at Athelstone
1850 March – Charles Dinham, miller of Athelstone, signs a petition in S.A. Register
1851 Feb William Dinham, wins 1st prize for his Nectarines – Agricultural & Horticultural Exhibition in the Park Lands
1851 Oct Thomas Stanley charged by William Dinham with stealing part of a tree, from sec 811, at Athelstone, on the Torrens.
1851 Feb Charles Dinham – Declaration of Insolvency, formerly of Rundle St, then Hindley St Adelaide,
aforesaid ironmonger and draper then of Athelstone near Adelaide aforesaid miller and now of the samespace out
of business.
1854 Jan William Dinham of Hindley St is export agent for Fruit
1854 Feb William Dinham, wins prizes for his Citrons, Apples, Figs, Jams & Jellies Agricultural & Horticultural Exhibition
Moved to Yankalilla/Normanville.
1856 Aug – Charles Dinham, Advertises he is cash buyer of Wheat at his Jetty Rd Store
1856 Aug – Charles Dinham, Advertises as follows:-
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JETTY STORE, NORMANVILLE, near YANKALILLA-CHARLES DINHAM begs to inform the Settlers of Yankalilla
and the surrounding districts that the above named Store is furnished with the largest and best-assorted Stock of
Goods south of Adelaide, which he offers for inspection, and hopes to merit their support
In addition to the ordinary Stock - Drapery, Grocery, Ironmongery, Stationery, Earthenware, Glass Boots and Shoes
Drags, Ae, Ac, C. D. submits a choice assortment of Wines and Spirits, Bottled Ale and Porter Cedar Boards
Deals, Solid and Cut Broad Paling, Stringybark Timber, Deal Quartering and Battens Fencing Wire ,a Strong Dray.
N.B.—The Highest Cash Price given for wheat Advances made on Growing Crops.
The Normanville hotel, YANKALILLA.—JOHN NELSON CLARKE begs to inform the Settlers of Yankalilla the
neighbouring Districts, and the Public generally, that the above Hotel having undergone extensive alterations and
improvements, is now replete with every accommodation for Visitors and Travellers, hitherto so much required in this
salubrious and tiring district. Opposite the Hotelis the NORMANVILLE Wholesale and Retail General Store, which is
now stocked with every article from a needle to an anchor. J N C. fritters himself that, from his direct communication
with Port Adelaide, he is in a position to aupp.j Stores on the most favourable terms.
The store at the corner of Main Rd & Cheeseman St is currently the Bungala Café and the Newsagents.

In 1859 Charles Dinham ran the Normanville general store & post office which stocked things such as gun powder,
tarred ropes, wheat bags, paint, turpentine, sulphur, drapery, clothes (bonnets & trousers mentioned).
The fire on Sunday, February 13, destroyed Mr. Dinham's stock and premises.
“Much sensation having been excited in the District by the fire and its attendant circumstance, and various rumours
as to its origin having been widely circulated Charles Dinham tried to sell the business several times but was
unsuccessful”.
The following is a summary of the Court arguments.
(1) Mr. Dinham said - the only cause I can ascribe the fire to was from Mr. Charles Wright, who was in the store
tipsy, endeavouring to light his pipe and dropping matches.
(2) I value my stock at £1,800 from general impression. Valued the drapery at about £1,000 and other articles at £800.
(3) Mr. Heathcote applied to me in November last, on behalf of a relative of his, who wished, to purchase my
business. I asked £2,000 for the freehold of the premises and the stock. I valued the buildings at £700 to £800.
(4) Thomas Willson had formerly been in business as a general storekeepe, and had a knowledge of such stock. Was
in Mr. Dinham's store on the Thursday before the fire to buy a pair of trousers. Cast his eyes around the store and
thought it looked rather bare. Values the stock roughly at from £700 to £800. Should think that a very full valuation.
(5) Mrs. Dinham left for Adelaide, with my eldest daughter, some days previous to the fire.
(6) The books I saved from the office were those in current use - the day-book, ledger, and bill book. Did not save any
other books or papers. Did not save the stock-book nor the invoices. The books I saved will not show the value of
my stock.
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The Jury having retired were nearly two hours before they could agree to a verdict, which was at length given is
follows : - “That there is not sufficient evidence to show how the fire occurred, but the. Jury cannot separate
without recording their strong disapprobation of Mr. Dinham's conduct and evidence”.
South Australian Register (Adelaide, SA : 1839 - 1900), Saturday 2 April 1859, page 3
THE FIRE AT NORMANVILLE.
We have written to the Magistrate who acted as Coroner, requesting him to forward us a copy of the depositions;
but as he has not done so, we publish the following report furnished to us by a gentleman who was present at the
inquest :- On Thursday, March 17, Mr. Septimane Herbert, J.P., acting as Coroner, held a second inquest at the
Court House, Normanville, upon the fire which on Sunday, February 13, destroyed Mr. Dinham's stock and
premises. Much sensation having been excited in the District by the fire and its attendant circumstance, and
various rumours as to its origin having been widely circulated. A large number of people were in attendance and
watched the proceedings, which occupied the whole day, with considerable interest. Mr. Wright, agent of the
Imperial Fire Office, was present, accompanied by Mr. Wearing, on behalf of the Insurance Companies
concerned. Mr. Dinham was attended by his solicitor, Mr. Herford. The Jury, having been sworn, then proceeded
with the Coroner to inspect the scene of the fire. The store, which is well known in the Yankalilla District, and was
likewise used as the Post-Office, was previous to the fire a rather superior building of its class, chiefly covered
with iron, a small portion in front being shingled, the dwelling-house which adjoins it being also roofed with
shingles. With the exception of the kitchen, which is comparatively uninjured, the premises are completely gutted,
and scarcely a vestige of the stock is visible among the ruins. The Coroner explained to the Jury that the present
enquiry was held by direction of the Attorney-General, in order that the Insurance Companies interested in the loss
might have an opportunity of attending, and also with the object of obtaining, if possible, further evidence as to the
origin of the fire.
Charles Dinham, sworn, said - I am a storekeeper at Normanville. Discovered the fire a little before 2 o'clock on
the morning of the 13th. A child sleeping with me, who was suffering from the ear-ache, woke me at 1 o'clock,
when all was right. Woke me again about 2 o'clock, when I discovered the room was full of smoke. I then secured
all the children; first took the child who was sleeping in the parlour, and then gave the child who was sleeping with
me to the girl (Ellen H). Told the girl to bundle all the children out of the window if she could not get them out any
other way. The next thing I did was to endeavour to secure my books, which I succeeded in doing by breaking the
outside window of the office with a spade. There was no possibility of entering the store for the flames. I had not
then given an alarm. After taking the books from the office I went and gave the alarm to the police. I had some
difficulty to wake Mr. Toole. I then ran to Hacket and called him. Mr. Hacket came with two or three men. I then
ran to the corner of my fence and called "Fire" as loud as I could, which brought Mr. William Pascoe and Robert
Holland. With the assistance of these persona we succeeded in saving- the furniture of the dwelling-house. The
first person on the premises was Mr. Toole, in about ten minutes. The window I got the books from was the
outside one next Hacket's. The only cause I can ascribe the fire to was from Mr. Charles Wright, who was in the
store tipsy, endeavouring to light his pipe and dropping matches. Charles Wright left the store about half past 10
o'clock. The fire I suppose had been burning about half an hour when I discovered it. No one was in with Charles
Wright. Took no precaution when I saw him dropping the matches, I am insured; have been so nearly two years;
that is, the stock. The premises have been insured since November last. A fire at Hacket's (hotel) caused me to
insure them. I should be sorry to have taken £1,800 for the stock lost. Nothing left the shop on Friday except a few
bags to Rapid Bay for the purpose of bringing wheat. No bales of goods left. I forwarded a letter to the agents of
the Insurance Company by Guy Dunstall (stage coach), requesting him to post it at Willunga.
My children were all sleeping as usual, except one daughter, who was sleeping on the sofa in the parlour, not as
usual upstairs, in consequence of her sister, who usually slept with her, being away. I had no occasion to go into
the store the night of the fire after I closed. My eldest daughter at home is 13 years of age, and the eldest boy 7.
Mr. Shadwell bought the last gunpowder in the store On Saturday night. There, was no tar in the store, but some
turpentine. The fire when I looked into the store appeared to be in the centre, just where Charles Wright was
standing. I judge the value of the stock from general judgment. I got into the office after breaking the window, and
threw the books out. I kept no invoice-book, but filed the invoices and tied them in bundles every month. Previous
to calling Toole I went to Corporal Birrell's window, but was told by his wife that he was not at home. By the
Coroner - I recollect putting out the lights that night. The lights were candles, and were extinguished by me that
night with as much care as usual, I had no gunpowder on the premises. I sold out my last that same day. I did not
go into the store after I had closed it. I had all kinds of paints, oils, turpentine, tarred ropes, and other ropes.
By the Jury - I was awake at 1, and did not then discover any small of fire, not until the second time I woke. I had
nothing in the cellar, I had no candle in the sitting-room, and no candle was alight in it. Matches might go through
the floor. I cautioned Charles Wright against the way in which he was using the matches, and I told him not to set
the place on fire. He then put his foot on them. He left about half-past 10 or a quarter to 11. There was no person
then there besides Mr. Wright. I closed the store at 11 o'clock. Mr. Buckhurst (butcher) was in the store after
Wright had left.
By Mr. Wearing - Did not call out ' Fire,' or raise an alarm when I went to the Police Station. Do not think it
would have brought assistance at that hour of the morning. The public-house is opposite the window from which I
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removed my books. Do not think if I had called out 'Fire' the inmates would have heard me. A public road runs
between the two buildings. Cannot say why I went to the Police Station first. The public-house was nearer. I was
flurried at the time. I went first to (trooper) Corporal Birrell's window at the further end of the Police station. In
doing so I passed Toole's window. Corporal Birrell's window is the furthest from my store. Did not call out 'Fire'
till after I had aroused Hacket. I then called out as loud as I could. I cannot say what time had then elapsed, since I
discovered the fire perhaps ten minutes. When I discovered the fire I did not attempt to put it out because it would
have been useless. There is a well of water on the premises. Did not offer to get any water, I drew water when I
was asked and continued to do so until the fire was out. No one was in the premises besides Buckhurst and Wright.
Benjamin Pascoe was in before Wright to take away some things he had bought.
Wright was in some time talking. He was drunk. The matches were kept in a public box. After trying to light his
pipe with them he threw them on the floor. There are hazardous goods on the premises, at the farther end of the
store. Wright stood about the centre of the shop. The sulphur I keep was on the shelves. There was no cask of
sulphur on the floor of the shop. I never said that Wright caused the fire by dropping matches into the sulphur.
I first discovered the fire by the smoke. I value my stock at £1,800 from general impression. I valued the drapery
at about £1,000 and other articles at £800. I have not taken stock since January, 1958. I never offered to sell the
stock and premises for £2,000. Mr. Heathcote applied to me in October or November last, on behalf of a relative
of his, who wished, to purchase my business. I asked £2,000 for the freehold of the premises and the stock. I
valued the buildings at £700 to £800. The difference between that amount and the price I asked would be my
valuation of the stock. I asked a low price to induce him to buy. The purchase was not made. I do not remember
Mr. Heathcote saying that I asked too much money. I cannot say if my stock was greater then, than at the time of
the fire the stock was large in December than it was in February. It is generally larger about Christmas than other
times. There is a larger demand about that time of the year usually. My sales would vary from £50 to £100 a week.
I cannot remember the purchases I made In December. I had goods in February from Linklater to the value of
£106 and from McArthur, Kingsborough & Co to the value of £140. I had also goods from the same parties in
January. I cannot say to what amount. Was not pressed at the time of the fire. Will not swear there was not a writ
out against me. Do not think there were two writs out. Will not swear there were not two writs. (The witness at
length admitted there were two writs out.) Do not think there were three. Am certain there were not four. Do not
think my credit was at all affected by this circumstance. Could have gone into Adelaide and purchased goods to
any amount. Could have got credit to the extent of £10,000 if I had required it. Had not given out that I intended
giving up business. May have done so, but do not remember. Wished to leave Normanville because the place was
so infernally poor, and there was nothing but credit. Do not remember any goods being removed before the fire.
About 160 or 170 bushels of wheat were sent to John Dunstall's for shipment to Adelaide some time before. Do
not recollect the day it left, think it was two or three days previous. It may have been the previous day, but do not
remember. (Here the witness, who appeared to give his evidence in a very unwilling manner, was addressed by
Mr. Wearing with some severity, and requested to be more careful in his replies.) The wheat was not mine. It
was sent to Messrs. Elder & Co. to take up a bill.
Had been in the habit of sending wheat to Dunstall for shipment. Had not done so recently. Previous to this parcel
had shipped it myself. My transactions with Dunstall ceased about two years ago. Mrs. Dinham left for Adelaide,
with my eldest daughter, some days previous to the fire. Do not remember what day it was. Do not remember if it
was the Sunday previous. She may have left on the Wednesday. Do not remember the day she came back. Do not
think it was the day after the fire. The books I saved from the office were those in current use - the day-book,
ledger, and bill book. Did not save any other books or papers. Did not save the stock-book nor the invoices. The
books I saved will not show the value of my stock. Did not save any books or papers that will show the value of
my stock. Cannot form any other idea as to the origin of the fire than that already given. Wright was some time in
the shop talking. He talked about setting up a bathing-machine at the beach, and wanted me to join in the
speculation. The floor of the shop was of rough battens. There was rubbish underneath from the sweeping of the
shop, bits of paper and string etc. A match might have fallen through. Cannot say whether it would smoulder for
four hours without my noticing it. The cellar was on the grocery side, which is opposite to that where Wright was
standing. Cannot say if a match dropped at his feet it would fall into the cellar. The matches were wax ones. Have
not yet made any claim on the Insurance Companies, because I have been otherwise engaged.
Ellen Honnar, servant to Mr. Dinham - Know very little about the fire. Heard Mr. Dinham call out that the house
was on fire. Mr Dinham gave me the baby, whom I then took into the yard. When I opened my bedroom door I
could see the light of fire in the shop through the door. I heard no one moving about. I went to bed about a quarter
before 12. My bedroom is separate from the store building. I had not been cooking late on Saturday night, nor had
I a large fire. Mrs. Dinham started for town on Wednesday. The child who slept with Mr. Dinham had slept with
him since Mrs. Dinham left. Mr. Dinham was not fully dressed when he called me. The child who slept on the sofa
had slept there since Mrs. Dinham left for Adelaide. The fire appeared to be in the centre of the store. I washed the
child who slept with Mr. Dinham on Saturday, and put him to bed. He soon after awoke crying with the ear ache. I
took him out twice. The best part of the furniture was saved.
Annie Dinham - I am the daughter of Mr. Charles Dinham. I was sleeping in the parlour on the night of the fire.
I was not awake till my father carried me out. I had slept in the sitting-room ever since my sister left. I saw Mr.
Wright in the store. He was tipsy. He was lighting his pipe, and threw down the lucifers. He put his foot on them.
He remained some time in the shop talking about bathing-machines. No one else was there at the time. There was
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a cask of sulphur outside the grocery counter, opposite to which Mr. Wright stood. (This witness was frequently
interrupted and corrected by Mr. Charles Dinham, a proceeding which drew from Mr. Wearing some strong
remarks, and a request to the Coroner to order Mr. Diuham out of the Court if he persisted in his interference with
the witnesses.)
James Hacket, publican, Normanville, deposed - Mr. Dinham called at my bedroom door either late on Saturday
night or early on Sunday morning, and called out 'Fire.' I got up and came calling out 'Fire' as loud as I could. I
also called at the men's room window, and told them. The fire was bursting through the roof when I got there. I
have not the least idea of the origin of the fire. I went to bed on Saturday about a quarter past 11 o'clock. Charles
Wright was the last person in the house. I did not go round the premises after I closed.
George Bockhurst, butcher, Normanville - I was at Mr. Dinham's on the13th February, at about half-past 10
o'clock. I went with him through the shop into the kitchen. We then went and had a nobbler, and I talked to him till
about half-past or a quarter-past 11, when I went home. There was then no sign of fire whatever. There were two
candles in the store when we went through. One was put out and the other Mr. Dinham carried out. I did not see
Charles Wright there. I did not see him at all on the premises. I did not perceive the slightest smell of fire. The
shop appeared to be just in its usual state. I did not hear Mr. Dinham call 'Fire.'
Robert Holland, labourer, Normanville - On the morning of Sunday, February 13, William Pascoe called me and
said Dinham's place was on fire. It was about 2 o'clock. The roof fell in first near the large window soon after I got
there. I assisted in getting out the furniture. I can give no information as to the cause of the fire. When I was in the
store some time ago there was a supply of blasting powder kept at the end of the store. I believe there was none
when the fire occurred. I heard no explosion.
William Pascoe, labourer, Normanville— Went to bed about 11 o'clock on Saturday, the 12th, and went to sleep.
My wife had not slept. She heard a noise, and thought it was some one at the public-house, she heard again a
scream, and looked out, and then came and called me, and said 'What's this fire?' I dressed myself and called
Holland. When we came the roof had fallen in. I thought it was no use going to the store, so I went to the yard.
The first person I observed was Mr. Toole. Mr. Dinham was also there, but appeared to be in such a fright that he
did not know what he was about. I passed Mr. Dinham's about half past 10 o'clock on the Saturday evening. I
observed two or three persons at the side-door. I then saw no sign of fire.
Benjamin Pascoe - I was at Mr. Dinham's store the evening before the fire. I was talking with Mr. Dinham from
about a quarter after 9 to half past 10, or later, and during that time Charles Wright was not there. When I left
Dinham & Buckhurst came up.
Dennis Toole, police-trooper, deposed - On Sunday morning, the l3th, I was aroused by the call of “Fire”. I heard
Mr. Dinham's voice outside. I jumped out of bed, and partly dressed myself. I was outside after about two minutes
from the time I was called when the fire was coming out of the roof of the store. I do not think it was possible to
save anything out of the store. I assisted to get out the furniture. I was there first. Mr. Hacket came next Mr.
Dinham was in the back yard when I went. He had some books or papers under his arm. I first asked him if the
children were saved; he said yes. I then asked him if there were any papers which there would be a chance of
saving. He said he had got his books and cash-box. We then tried to save what furniture we could. The fire seemed
very fierce in the store, and at last burst the door open. We succeeded in saving the greater part of the furniture. In
doing this Mr. Hacket and three of his men assisted, also Robert Holland, and William Pascoe, and Mr. Dinham eight of us altogether. There was more saved than I expected when I first got there, Mr. Dinham said when I got
there, “This is the curse of those cigars.” I did not understand him at the time. He told me afterwards he meant
about Mr. Charles Wright. The first place I went to was the sitting-room. I got up in the dark and did not know the
time ; but when I got back, after all danger was over, it was half-past 3 o'clock. I was at the store about half-past
10 o'clock, talking to Mr. Dinham at the side-door. I did not see Mr. Wright there. I can form no idea as to the
origin of the fire. From what Mr. Hacket at the public-house has told me I think the whole of the books and papers
in the office might have been saved, but from his reply to my question I thought I could be of more service in
saving furniture. He did not tell me he was insured. I do not know much about the value of stock. The store has not
been so well supplied lately as formerly it was, I have heard that there has been a deficiency of many articles
usually found in country stores.
By Mr. Wearing - Had measured the distances from Dinham's store to the hotel and Police-Station. It was about
22 yards from the store to the public-hoase, and about 84 yards from the store to the window of Corporal Birrell.
Mary Bagshaw - I was at Mr. Dinham’s on the Wednesday before the fire. Mr. Dinham wished me to buy some
bonnets, as he said he was selling them cheap. He told me now was the time to buy, as he intended to be away
within three mouths.
Mary Hacket - This witness stated that she was watching the fire from the road, and that the fire did not reach the
office for some minutes after the alarm had been given.
Thomas Willson - Was engaged in the purchase of wheat at Normanville. Had formerly been in business as a
general storekeeper, and had a knowledge of such stock. Was in Mr. Dinham's store on the Thursday before the
fire to buy a pair of trousers. Cast his eyes around the store and thought it looked rather bare. Should value the
stock roughly at from £700 to £800. Should think that a very full valuation.
By Mr. Wearing— Should certainly not think there was £1,000 worth of drapery or anything near that.
By Mr. Herford— Persons in the habit of seeing and valuing stocks of that description could form, from a
cursory examination, a pretty correct estimate, at any rate within £50 or £100.
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The Jury having retired were nearly two hours before they could agree to a verdict, which was at length given is
follows : - “That there is not sufficient evidence to show how the fire occurred, but the. Jury cannot separate
without recording their strong disapprobation of Mr. Dinham's conduct and evidence”.
1859 Coroner Herbert’s Fire Cause Verdict – no evidence to show how fire started.

1861 Charles Dinham’s brother, William Dinham is the Finniss Vale Hotel publican
1861 December, William Dinham of Rapid Bay Publican leases sec 1110 Hd Yankalilla with right to purchase at £200 see map below
1861
1862 Charles Dinham is bankrupt and farm & land auctioned.

1862 Charles Dinham of Cottilla Farm (derived from the Anacottilla River?)
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1865 Dinham brothers versus Cobb & Co

1864-1865 Charles & William Dinham in the news again.
1865 Almanac William & Charles Dinham – farmers of Little Gorge Rapid Bay
1868 William Dinham of Rapid Bay Publican purchases sec 1110 Hd Yankalilla – ct 114/163 & ct 23/197
1869 William Dinham dies -death of an old colonist, Mr William Dinham, who arrived here in 1841 and
consequently resided in the colony 28 years. He lived an active, useful life, and died at Yankalilla on the 30th July.
1870 Almanac Charles (only) Dinham – farmer of Little Gorge Rapid Bay
1870 William Dinham has license of Rainbow Tavern in Gouger St, next to the Local Court
1871 Charles Dinham with Steam Chaff & Wood Mills, King William St
1871 George Venning Dinham died of consumption aged 17, son of Charles Dinham of Gilles St Adelaide
1872 Thomasin Dinham is entitled to sec 1110 Hd Yankalilla – ct 114/163
1873 Charles Dinham Jnr, farmer Normanville marries Elizabeth Ridgway at Virginia
1875 William Dinham, marries Elizabeth Johnson at St Lukes
1875 Charles Dinham buys back sec 1110 Hd Yankalilla – ct 166/49
1876 W.E.P. Dinham of Maitland Yorke Valley, a daughter born Mary Violet Caroline
1879 Charles Dinham sells to James Brown of Glen Osmond - sec 1110 Hd Yankalilla – ct 166/49
1879 William E.P. Dinham died of consumption aged 31, 2nd son of Charles Dinham of the Gorge Normanville
1879 W.E.P. Dinham of Sandridge Road Melbourne
1880 Charles Dinham, at the Gorge Normanville dies after a lingering illness – a colonist of 42 years from Devon
SA Register- June 1880 (Another old colonist Mr. Charles Dinham), whom many will recollect as having been associated with
the firm of Dinham & Harvey in the early days of the colony, died on Jane 23. The deceased arrived here in 1838, and was
therefore a colonist of forty-two years7 standing. He soon after established a water mill on the banks of the Torrens, about 10
miles from Adelaide. For many years Mr. Dinham has been living in the District of Yankalilla, where he was engaged in
sheep- farming and agricultural pursuits. He leaves a wife and several children.
(from ancestry/1_mkhocking) Christ Church, where Thomasine Dinham and her son-in-law / brother-in-law Charles Dinham were buried.)

1880 Edward Alfred Dinham leases farm from James Brown of Glen Osmond - sec 1110 Hd Yankalilla – ct 166/49
1882 Charles Dinham of Pine Grove Farm, Ardrossan – a daughter
1882 Thomasin Dinham, at the Gorge Normanville dies 98 yo – a colonist of 42 years from Cornwall
1893 Edgar Clarke Kelly, 2nd valley Farmer purchases farm- ct 166/49
1919-1920 Farm, section 1110 amalgamated with sections 75 & 79 vide ct 1114/20 – John Rapid Croser, then Charles William Ness
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Appendices
A1. Dinham & Harvey –31 August stock auction prior to court case in September

A2. Dinham & Harvey court case - September
A1.1. Thursday 9 September 1841
Adelaide Independent and Cabinet of Amusement RESIDENT MAGISTRATES COURT.
CHARLES DINHAM and George Venning Harvey, were then placed at the bar, charged with feloniously stealing
a case of shoes, sofa, iron bedstead and other articles while in the possession of Thomas Jones, Officer to the
Sheriff, Mr. Mann, and Mr. J. K. Fisher appeared for the prosecutor.—Mr. Smith and Mr. Poulden for the defence.
Thomas Jones being sworn stated—I am officer to the Sheriff.
I know Messrs. Dinham and Harvey—I knew them the 2nd. of July last—they reside at Navarino House, in
Hindley-street—there was a writ of fieri facias against them at the suit of Edward William Andrews, to the amount
of £971 16 0. I levied on their goods — the case of shoes produced were in the cellar; there was also a sofa,
bedstead, and two bracket lamps which I can identify— I missed these things about the beginning of August - I
authorized two persons to take them away - the value of the case of shoes is £30, the bracket lamps £2, the bedstead
£2 10. Cross-examined—I know Green the grocer, I found the lamps in his possession— I claimed the lamps - Mrs.
Green said I might take them - on her applying I gave them [to] her again on the understanding they were to be
produced when required. Mr. Dinham pointed out the case of shoes to me in the cellar - I did not notice the mark,
we have sold to the amount of £250 under this warrant. A great many of the goods were sold by private sale—I have
had other authorities to sell, one from Mr. Baker, another from Mr. Samuels. I have also sold under the authority of
Mr. Andrews. No money has been paid to me at all under this judgment—I had some conversation with a man
named Burgess— I said to him "I should be glad to get the things back if they were- stolen" and that "if all the
things were brought back the Sheriff might forego the prosecution— there were two other similar sofas at Dinham
and Harvey's own house. Re examined—Mr. Dinham wanted to make out that all the furniture belonged to Mrs
Harvey—Dinham said the case of goods was bought since the assignment— I got the case of shoes from Mr.
Howard Blyth—it was given up after some conversation. George Gozzard—I am an assistant to Mr. Jones the
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Sheriff's officer—and was put in possession at Navarino House by him on the 3rd of July, and have been in
possession ever since under the Warrant produced— I never authorised any person to deal with the goods in any
way—nor did I take away any myself. I know Nonmus's Auction Room, it is situated in the centre between the
premises of Mr. Dinham and Mr. Harvey: I saw a case similar to the one produced taken away from the back steps
of Mr. Nonmus's Auction Room somewhere in July last—two of the young Messrs. Blyth took it away, between 7 and
9 in the morning—I did not see where it was taken to. Cross-examined—There were three warrants— this occurred
after the third warrant. I do not know how the case got to Mr Nonmus's steps—there were three men in possession.
Charles Burton Newenham.—The Warrant now produced is under my seal and handwriting. I know Jones, he acts
as my principal officer to execute warrants; he levied under this warrant, no other person but he had power to carry
out the warrant; I have had no return to it. Mr. Smith.—I make an objection to the warrant, the words on the face of
it shew "that the Sheriff is authorised to levy to £971 in a debt at the suit of E. W. Andrews, which he had recovered;
under this warrant the Sheriff would not be justified in proceeding in a criminal prosecution; it is brought to recover
the debt instead of being an action on the case. Mr. Mann.—The writ is incautiously framed, but it was not for me to
mention it. Mr. Smith's objection is that Larceny cannot be sustained as the Sheriff was not legally in; it is sufficient
that the Sheriff is in it all. Mr. Smith—Jones' possession is not the possession of the Sheriff. Mr. Mann—If my friend
asserts that, I cannot say much of his knowledge of Sheriff law. Mr. Smith —The question is whether this is the
place, or the Supreme Court to decide upon it. Mr. Wigley—I do not see that I can interfere, it is not for me to say if
the warrant is framed right or wrong Mr. Smith—It is very plain there will be no difficulty in another quarter—as
this is an illegal authority. Mr. Wigley—1 do not see the use of proceeding in the prosecution if you intend applying
to the Judge to do away with the papers.-The Court then broke up; Messrs. Dinham and Harvey, heing admitted to
bail, to re-appear on Monday.
A1.2 Thursday 16 September – case continues
Adelaide Independent and Cabinet of Amusement - RESIDENT MAGISTRATE'S COURT.
Charles Dinham, and George Venning Harvey were brought up for final examination charged with felony. Mr.
Smith—before the case was gone into, proceeded to make a few remarks concerning a statement of Thomas Rusher
Hart, which had appeared in the Chronicle of yesterday; it was in his opinion inserted to frustrate the ends of justice
and prejudice the public mind; he considered it very discreditable to all the parties concerned in its insertion, not
that he thought an “ex parte” statement would have any influence on His Worship, or that his learned friend Mr.
Mann had any part in the transaction.
Thomas Rusher Hart, who was, committed for refusing to answer Mr. Mann's, questions was recalled—the short
imprisonment he had undergone seemed to have done him some little good, and on proceeding to give more direct
answers, His Worship discharged him from custody, but, as will be seen by the following evidence, his memory had
failed him most treacherously; he then stated in continuance of what has before appeared in the Independent as
follows — I do not recollect whether the case I have alluded to was removed after the Sheriff was in possession or
not. I saw some remnants of flannel at Messrs. Blyth's shop ; they had a mark on them, I cannot say in whose handwriting it was,; I never saw that flannel before; I cannot swear those remnants of flannel were not in Dinham and
Harvey's shop after the 1st. of July ; there was also some Huckabuck, Rosina sheeting, and Print dresses there, as
well as parcels of Hosiery, Musline de laine dresses, and Tippet dresses ; they had all marks on them: I cannot say if
they were ever at Dinham and Harvey's; the value of the goods I saw was £30, not £130. I recollect the case that
was produced here; I did not see it at Mr. Blyths' in August; I took a case from the passage of Dinham and Harvey's,
not from the cellar. I put it near Mr. Nonmus' staircase; I took some lamps similar to those produced to Mr. Green's,
I will not swear whether those produced are or are not the ones. Mr. Dinham did not tell me positively he ever got
into the drapery shop; I decline to say what he did say as I do not recollect the exact words he used; he never told
me to put drapery through a window into Mr. Nonmus' Auction-room, and then get through the same way himself; I
have carried a swing lamp like that produced from Dinham and Harvey to Mr. Greens' shop; I cannot swear if that
is the one. I shewed Jones where an iron bedstead and sofa was to be found on a section near the Torrens; I do
not know who the section belonged to : Dinham was living there; I had been bribed by Jones to take him down to
the section for the iron bedstead and sofa, by promises of advancement through the Auction Company with whom he
was connected; I do not know if it was in the town or country, he held out these promises. I have carried some reams
of paper to Young and Co. of Hindmarsh ; I was asked to take a table to my lodgings for Dinham and Harvey, the
date I do not recollect or whether it was after the Bailiff's were in the house ; I was not directed to call the Bailiff's
to their supper before taking the case to Mr. Nonmus's staircase; I cannot say if I received any instructions from Mr.
Dinham about the case ; I do not know what was in it; I do not recollect if I was ever told by Mr. Dinham what was
in it; I went with Jones to Mr. Blyths', I hardly know what I went for, I will not swear whether I went there to identify
the property produced in Court or not; I cannot swear whether Mr. Dinham ever told me that Dinham and Harvey
ever took their plated goods from the Ironmongery shop to Waterloo House, and that Mr. Nonmus had sold them
there; I went with the Sheriffs' Officer into Dinham and Harveys' drapery and ironmongery shop the 23rd. of last
August, for the purpose of seeing what goods had got into the shop since February last; I did not go to see what
stock was missing; at the time I went, I thought there were a quantity of Manilla hats and other goods gone since the
time the shop was last open ; I do not know when I left Dinham and Harvey, whether it was in July or August; when
I went to Mr. Blyth's with Jones I saw a case, I will not swear that I did not then say those were the shoes. Cross
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examined.— I do not think the Case I assisted Mr. Dinham to remove was ever open, I never saw it so, the Case I
saw at Mr. Blyths' was open; not seeing it open before, I could not say if the shoes were the same or not; I believe
Gozzard kept the key of the cellar. Several times during the examination of this witness Mr. Mann cautioned him
that if he did not give direct answers to his questions, he would ask for him to be committed again, or else to be put
in the same position as Dinham and Harvey, to which Hart replied, he did not mind going back to Gaol, he was
very comfortable there and he would be put in the same position as the Defendant, rather than answer any
questions he did not like. Mr. Newenham—I do not see the use of going on in the case, for I do not think we can do
anything in it Mr. Mann—If you wish to throw it up I can say nothing ; I only wish you had told me so before, and
then I would not have exercised my ingenuity so much as I have done in examining this witness. Mr. Smith—Upon
one point the Defendants are entitled to a discharge: Jones has never sworn that the Lamps were taken under this
warrant. Mr. Wigley—The difficulty I find is to call upon Dinham and Harvey to find bail from time to time there is
nothing to touch Mr. Harvey at all. And the evidence against Mr. Dinham is very slight, no Jury would convict on
the testimony of the young man Hart.
Mr. Mann—Goods to an enormous extent have been taken away: the case of shoes has been identified in the
strongest way in the world. Jones says they were in the cellar, they are then traced to Mr. Blyths', who says, he had
them from Dinham and Harveys', a strong prima facia. case is made out. Mr. Smith.—Gozzard made no objection to
the case going away. Mr. Wigley.—Before I send a case to a Jury, I am bound to see that there is sufficient evidence
that a Jury might possibly convict upon: that, I do not see here. Mr. Mann.—The case must stand over for further
evidence: Bail not being required. Mr. Wigley.—No! they are now discharged. Mr. Smith.—If Mr. Mann at any time
brings forth further evidence, I shall not object to that which has now been taken being read over again.
A2 GeorgeVenning Harvey & sons properties
1866 – sec 514 Hd Para Wirra

Note George has named his farm after his home in Cornwall

Modern day google map

Historic UK maps- View map: Cornwall XIV.SE (includes: Advent; Camelford.) - Ordnance Survey Six-inch England and Wales, 1842-1952
(nls.uk)

1877 - Sections 514 & 516 Hd Hutchinson – Tumby Bay
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